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This invention relates to improvements in at 
tachments for containers. 
An object of this invention is to provide an im 

proved container holder which has a means of 
attachment to the rim of the container, this 
means being held in engagement with said rim 
by the yielding force of a spring, the spring 
itself reacting upon a handle, constantly urging 
the handle in such direction as to hold the rim 
engaging means in ?rm contact with the rim. 
Another object of this invention is to provide 

an attachment to hold the worker’s paint brush' 
which has as a component assembly thereof, a 
handle with a means to fasten the handle to the 
rim of a paint can. 

Ancillary objects and features of importance 
will become apparent in following the descrip 
tion of the illustrated form of the invention. 
In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of a paint can 

having the attachment thereon; 
Figure 2 is an elevational View of the attach-' 

ment; 
Figure 3 is a sectional view taken substantially 

on the line 3—3 of Figure 2 and in the direction 
of the arrows; and, 
Figure 4 is a plan view of the device of Figure 2. 
As disclosed in the drawings the preferred en 

vironment of the invention is a container of the 
type adapted to hold paint. The container I0 is 
provided with the standard rim [2 at its upper 
edge. The rim is used in its usual and expected 
manner and also used to provide an element to 
which the attachment fastens. 
Attention is invited to Figure 3 wherein there is 

a handle IQ, preferably of ?at stock, this handle 
having an arm is extending from one end there— 
of at right angles to the handle. The arm is 
passed through a passage I3 and a guide 20, the 
guide being preferably a small block. This arm 
has a means at its outer end to engage the rim of 
a paint can. This means preferably takes the 
form of a hook 20 made from a small length or 
portion 22 of the arm I6 arranged at right angles 
to the arm and at the outer end of said portion . 
22, and inwardly directed portion 24 which is 
parallel to the rim 16. Within the hook there is 
a pocket formed which is arranged to accommo 
date the rim l2 of the container II], or any other 
container provided with a rim. 
There is a member 26 adapted to contact the 

outer surface of the wall of the container, the 
member is substantially L-shaped having a longer 
leg with one surface arranged for actual contact 
with the container l0, and a shorter leg to which 
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2 
the guide 20 is ?xed, as by soldering or welding. 
Means, constantly, yieldingly urging the handle 

l4 away from the member 26 and thereby pulling 
the hook 20 into ?rm engagement with the rim [2 
of the container as provided. This means con 
sists of a spring 28 which reacts upon the longer 
leg of the member 26 and one surface of the 
handle l4. In order to hold the spring 28 as 
sembled, pins 30 and 32 are secured to the handle 
14 and the longer leg of the member 26 respec 
tively. The spring is arranged so that it is con 
centric with the longitudinal axes of the pins 30 
and 32. 
A means for holding a paint brush 34 in place 

on the container 10 is provided as a part of the 
attachment. This means consists of an upward 
ly extending plate 38 which is provided with a 
notch 40 at its upper end, the notch being pro 
vided with a restricted entrance for the handle 
of the brush 34. A tray 42 is ?xed, as by the 
rivets 43 and 44, to the guide 20 and is spaced from 
the upwardly extending plate 38. The purpose 
of the tray is to receive a part of the standard 
paint brush 34 near bristles thereof and to col 
lect any paint which may drip from the paint 
brush. 
In operation the attachment is held in such 

position that the container contacting surface of 
the member 26 is against the outside surface of 
the container in. Then the attachment is pressed 
inwardly toward the center of the container so 
that the arm I6 slides in the passage l8, thereby 
separating the hook 20 from the member 26. At 
this time the handle is pulled downwardly on the 
can and released. The spring 28 yieldingly 
spreading the member 26 from the handle l4 
causes the lower portion 24 of the hook 20 to 
be disposed below the lower surface of the rim 
I 2 of the container l 0. 
The device is capable of being used with var 

ious size cans and in order to open the can, the 
lower end of the handle l4 may be used as a prying 
001. 
Having described the invention, what is claimed 

as new is: 
1. A container holder comprising a handle hav 

ing an arm extending at right angles thereto, a 
hook disposed at the outer end of said arm, a 
substantially L-shaped member having a longer 
leg and a shorter leg, a guide secured to said 
shorter leg and having said arm pass there 
through, said longer leg having a surface adapted 
to contact the outside surface of the container 
and said hook being arranged to engage the rim 
of the container, a spring reacting on said handle 
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and said member constantly urging said arm out 
wardly of said guide and said hook in engagement 
with the rim of the container and a tray secured 
to said guide for movement therewith. 

2. A combination container and brush holder 
comprising a handle and a right angularly de 
pending arm integral therewith, the free end of 
said arm being hook-shaped to engage the rim of 
a container, a sleeve slidably mounted on said 
arm, a tray secured to one side of said sleeve and 
slidable therewith, ‘a ‘bracket secured to and de 
pending from the opposite side of said sleeve and 
adapted to abut the outer wall of a container, 
resilient means disposed between said bracket and 
said arm urging said bracket against said hook 
shaped arm end to yieldingly maintain the holder 
on a container. 

3. A combination container and brush holder 
comprising a handle and a right angularly de 
pending arm integral ‘therewith, the free end of 
said arm being hook-shaped to engage the rim 
of a container, a sleeve slidably mounted on said 
arm, a tray secured to one side of said sleeve and 
slidable therewith, a bracket secured to and de 
pending from the opposite side of said sleeve, . 
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and adapted to abut the outer wall of a container, 
resilient means disposed between said bracket and 
said arm urging said bracket against said hook 
shaped arm end to yieldingly maintain the holder 
on a container, and a paint brush handle holder 
connected to said handle and extending above 
said tray. 
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